START TODAY
BE PREPARED FOR TOMORROW

Get the career advantage of adding MBA, MMM, MS-HSQM, MS-POPH, MS-SHCD or MS-ASHI to your professional credentials.

- physicianleaders.org/masters

FAST FACTS
- Prerequisite courses are designed exclusively for physicians.
- No application or commitment is required to begin our prerequisites and no GMAT is required when applying for a degree — MMM and MS-HSQM degrees require MDs and DOs.
- Start any time. Association prerequisites are offered throughout the year, and courses can be completed entirely online or combined with live classes.
- Earn CME while completing the degree prerequisites.
- Prerequisites can be completed in as few as six months or spread out over five years.
- Save up to 10% on university tuition.
- Take an online test after each course to qualify your credits and complete your association transcript.

Call the American Association for Physician Leadership® and speak with an education adviser today. (800) 562-8088

For calls originating outside of the United States, please call +1 (813) 287-2000
# Five Prestigious Universities

The American Association for Physician Leadership® partnered with five top universities that recognize association courses as prerequisites and extend tuition savings to our members.

## Degree choices include:
- Master in Business Administration (MBA)
- Master of Medical Management (MMM)
- Master in Healthcare Quality and Safety Management (MS-HQSM)
- Master of Business Administration (MBA)
- Master of Science in the Science of Healthcare Delivery (MS-SHCD)
- Master of Science in Population Health (MS-POPH)
- Master of Advanced Study in Health Informatics (MS-ASHI)

The programs offer you the ultimate in flexibility. For instance, depending which degree you pursue, you can take classes live or online. Sign up for courses when you want to — there are no registration deadlines.

## Your Future Starts Here.

All five universities accept 125 CME hours of prerequisite courses from our association as part of their degree curriculum. These courses cover the most important competencies in medical management and leadership — taught by nationally recognized faculty.

### Core courses for the master’s program track include:
- **Fundamentals of Physician Leadership**
- **Managing Physician Performance**
- **Three Faces of Quality**
- **Foundations of Financial Decision Making**
- **Techniques of Financial Decision Making**
- **Essentials of Health Law**
- **Resolving Conflict**
- **Practical Principles of Change Management**

---

### Visit us online and register for your next master's prerequisite course:
- [physicianleaders.org/masters](http://physicianleaders.org/masters)

---

*Curriculum, tuition, fees, and other information are subject to change without notice. Please consult with an education or institution course adviser before registering.*